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NEWS AND NOTES
Annual Short Course for Science
Teachers at Iowa State University
P lanned for March 1964
Friday and Saturday, March 6th
and 7th, are the dates for the 1964
annual Short Course for Science
Teachers to be held at Iowa State
University in collaboration with the
Iowa Association of Science Teachers.
The faculty for the short course will
consist of both Iowa State staff m embers, and off-campus scientists and
educators, including a number of outstanding high school science teachers.
A general session covering subjects
of interest to all science teachers w ill
be held Friday morning. The bulk of
the course, however, will be devoted
to 7 special sections meeting concurrently in the areas of ASTRONOMY,
B I O L O G Y , BIOCHEMISTRY,
CHEMISTRY, GEOLOGY, PHYSICS, and PHYSICAL PHYSICS (for
general science teachers). As each
special section will be held twice,
once Friday afternoon and once Saturday morning, each participant can
attend any two sections he may elect.
Group discussion and a workshop
atmosphere will be the pattern of the
short course and formal lectures will
be minimized. Every effort will be
made to avoid repetition of material
covered in previous years. The Short
Course has two primary functions:
(1) To explain and clarify certain
recent developments in subject
matter areas, and to discuss
their place in current curricula.
(2) to develop specific techniques,
especially in the area of practical laboratory exercises.
A variety of other events are planned to complete the program. Friday
evening, following a dinner talk on
an interesting frontier of science by
a scientist of stature, participants
may visit the University's Mather
Astronomical Observatory (weather
permitting), or participate in one of

several spirited group discussions
that will be arranged on controversial subjects of interest to science
teachers. Saturday afternoon, the entire personnel and facilities of the
University, the Ames Laboratory of
the A.E.C. , and the new U.S.D.A.
National Animal Disease Laboratory
near Ames will be at the disposal of
the participants. A number of tours
and visits in some depth to laboratories of special interest will be scheduled. In addition, arrangements can
be made for visits to specific facilities,
or conferences with specific staff
members to fit the needs of individual
teachers.
The enrollment in the annual Iowa
State Science Teachers Short Course
has increased rapidly in recent years,
with over 300 teachers and administrators attending in 1963. This necessitated scheduling the course during
the break between the winter and
spring academic terms at Ames with
the result that the entire faculty and
physical resources of the University
can be drawn upon by the joint
I.S.U.-I.S.T.A. planning committee.
The course will run from 9 a.m.
Friday morning, March 6th, until
noon Saturday, March 7th with optional activities Saturday afternoon.
The registration fee will be $6.00
which will include luncheon and
dinner on Friday, March 6th. Reservations will be made for local overnight housing for those who wish it.
Registration will be open to all interested teachers and administrators;
membership in the Iowa Association
of Science Teachers is not required
for attendance. By the end of January, registration forms and a detailed
program will be mailed to superintendents, principals, and science departments of all Iowa secondary
schools as well as to all IST A members. If these are not received by
February 7th, a postcard request to
Clark Bowen, Room 12, Botany Hall,
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Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa,
will bring forms by return mail.
ISTA to Meet in D ecorah
All ISTA members will want to
make plans for attending our first
meeting as a section of the Academy
of Science. Your suggestions for a
paper will be a welcomed part of t_he
program. Any idea, study, or device
which you have that should be of
interest to the science teaching community should be a part of our meeting. Whether you contribute or not,
you should plan to take part in our
discussions.
In addition to our own section -ses~·
sions there will be several general
sessions of the Meetings which should
be extremely worthwhile to our membership. This meeting is a tangible
expression of our alig~ment as_tea~hers with the profess10nal scientific
community.
Since this is the first year for IST A
to be affiliated with the Academy we
are anxious that our group is particularly enthusiastic, vocifer_ot;ts, 3:nd
generally active. Your participa~10n
can help in molding our organization's future as a part of the Iowa
Academy.
Please send your suggestions for
paper titles to:
Dr. Robert Yager
Science Education
State University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
A printed program will_be re_leas~d
within a few weeks which will list
all papers to be presented in all sections of the Academy. We are eager
that our Science Teaching Section be
truly representative of our interest
and capabilities. This is your chance
to present your ideas before some of
your fellows!
Ford-Future Scientists of
America A wards
The National Science Teachers Association has announced the Ford
Motor Company's sponsorship of the
1963-64 FSAA. The program was
initiated in 1952 by the American So-
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ciety for Metals and in the thirteenth
year when secondary s_tt;tdents (7-12)
have received recogmt10n for outstanding research in science.
Students submit critical reports of
research investigations in science,
engineering, or mathematics. These
manuscripts are evaluated by a p~nel
of scientists in each of twelve reg10ns
in the country. Iowa is in Region I?C
with the regional headquarters m
Iowa City. Dr. Robert Yager is the
regional director.
Reports and entries must be the
work of individual students. Group
projects are not acceptable. March
31 1964 marks the close of the conte~t. This is the deadline for mailing
the forms and project description to
the regional director where the
evaluation occurs.
Information concerning application
must be secured from the national
headquarters. A teacher must request a certain number of sets of
student entry material. This can be
secured by writing to:
Ford-Future Scientists of
American Awards
NSTA
1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
SCI Space-Science Symposium
The Science Department of the
State College of Iowa wishes to announce that a Space-Science Symposium will convene on the campus on
March 13 and 14, 1964. Science teachers of Iowa are invited to attend and
are urged to bring their most inte~ested high school student (s) of _science. During the two-day symposmm
there will be competition for substantial cash and fee exemption scholarships for high school seniors inte~ested in science in the areas of biology, chemistry, and _Physics. OI;>portunities for exchangmg profess10nal
ideas among teachers will be provided. Because attendance at this symposium will be limited, it is advisable for those interested to make an
early contact. For more detailed in-

